FAS-SEAS Senate Meeting Agenda

November 17, 2022

3:30 PM - 5:30 PM

Closed Session (3:30-4:00):

- Minutes from October 13, 2022 Meeting
- Follow-up to Resolution on China Initiative / School of Medicine Letter (Valerie Horsley)
- Committee Closed Session Updates (if any)
- Future Topics / Presentations

Open Session (4:00-5:30):

- Faculty Accommodations

The COVID period has brought a need to make accommodations to educators across several fronts: workplace, appointments, family. How have Yale faculty been accommodated? (Diane Cornelius, Yale Office of Institutional Equity and Accessibility, 25 minutes)

- Senate Discussion on CESOF Report and AAUP

Yale’s Committee on the Economic Status of the Faculty has recently released its latest report, suggesting Yale faculty salaries continue to lag behind those of our closest peers. What questions remain? How best to advocate for action? (Valerie Horsley and Sandro Gomez, 40 minutes)

- Teaching Fellow Responsibilities

What expectations can faculty make of their teaching fellows? What processes govern disputes? (Valerie Horsley and Sandro Gomez) (25 minutes)